Activity Share: Egg Carton Tulips

Age group: Preschool age

Tips: encourage your child to make an entire “flower garden.” Maybe they can even open up a floral shop (pretend play)

MATERIALS:
- EGG CARTON
- POPSICLE STICK
- MARKERS OR CRAYONS
- GREEN PAPER
- *SCISSORS
*ADULT ASSISTANCE NEEDED

DIRECTIONS:
- CUT THE EGG CARTON TO MAKE A SINGLE PIECE.
- USING MARKERS/CRAYONS COLOR THE EGG CARTON (THIS WILL BE YOUR TULIP TOP)
- COLOR THE STICK GREEN (THIS WILL BE THE STEM)
- TEAR LONG PIECES OF YOUR GREEN PAPER (THIS WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR STEM FOR LEAVES)
- MAKE A SMALL CUT IN THE CENTER OF YOUR GREEN STRIP
- *CUT A SLICE ON THE BOTTOM OF TULIP AND INSERT STICK, THEN INSERT GREEN "LEAVES"